
Lower Prep Uniform List 2019 

 

BOYS’ UNIFORM LIST (Reception – Year 2) 

Jumper*   Regulation school blue (crew neck) 

Shirt*   Regulation blue gingham; long sleeves. Short-sleeved version may be worn for the 

first half of the Michaelmas Term and Summer Term. 

Shorts/Trousers Mid-Grey, (black or charcoal grey trousers are not permitted) 

In the second half of Michaelmas Term and in the Lent term, boys should wear long tailored trousers (no 

additional patch pockets on the leg).  In the Summer Term and first half of the Michaelmas Term, short 

trousers should be worn.  Short trousers should not fall below the knee (no external patch 

pockets or cargo style shorts).   

Socks   Plain long grey (or short grey for summer uniform)  

Shoes   Plain black traditional style school shoes.  No trainer styles or slip on shoes are 

permitted.  Shoes should be of a style and structure that supports the child’s feet and suitable for all 
weather conditions. 

Coat*   Regulation school coat. No other coats are permitted. (A plain navy cagoule, 

with no logo, may be used in the Summer Term). 

Hat   Regulation winter hat or plain navy ‘Beanie’ hat (no logos). 

Scarf*   Regulation scarf with school crest – optional (No other scarves are permitted) 

Gloves   Navy Blue 

Art Overall*  Regulation red overall for Art 

 

BOYS’ PE CLOTHING (Reception)    

Polo Shirt  Plain white 

Shorts*   Regulation navy 

 

 

BOYS’  GAMES /  PE CLOTHING (Year 1 and Year 2)    

Rugby Shirt*  Regulation hooped (optional) 

Polo Shirt  Plain white 

Sweatshirt*  Regulation navy with school crest 

Shorts*   Regulation navy 



Games socks*  Regulation navy (Year 2 only) 

Jogging bottoms  Navy 

Trainers   

Drawing string bag* Regulation navy cloth bag for games kit 34 x 43 cm (NB larger size 

 Drawstring bag or sports bags are not permitted) 

Ankle socks               White 

 

SWIMMING  

Trunks   Plain navy or black close fitting (swimming shorts are not allowed) 

Swimming hat*  Regulation cloth hat 

Drawstring bag* Regulation red strong waterproof swimming bag (not plastic carrier bag).  

 

GIRLS’ UNIFORM LIST (Reception – Year 2) 

Cardigan*  Regulation school blue  

Blouse*   Regulation blue gingham  

Pinafore*  Regulation tartan.  This should be worn during the second half of the Michaelmas 

Term and the Lent term. 

Summer Dress*  Regulation school design.  Blue gingham.  This should be worn during the Summer 

Term and for the first half of the Michaelmas Term. Tights or socks Winter: Navy Blue Wool Tights 

or knee-high navy blue socks 

Summer:  Plain short/knee-high white socks with summer dress  

Shoes   Plain black traditional style shoes.  Shoes should be of a style and structure that 

supports the child’s feet and suitable for all weather conditions.  Open toe, sling backs or basic ballet 
pumps are not permitted. 

Coat*   Regulation school coat. No other coats are permitted. (A plain navy cagoule, 

with no logo, may be used in the summer term). 

Hat   Regulation winter hat or plain navy ‘Beanie’ hat (no logos). 

Scarf*   Regulation scarf with school crest – optional (No other scarves are permitted) 

Gloves   Navy Blue 

Art Overall*  Regulation red overall for Art 

Hair fastening Hair scrunchies and ribbons must be blue (teal/navy).  Discrete brown or black bands 

and hair clips depending on hair colour. 



 

GIRLS’ PE CLOTHING (Reception)    

Polo Shirt  Plain white 

Shorts*   Regulation navy 

 

GIRLS’ GAMES / PE CLOTHING (Year 1 and Year 2)    

Polo Shirt  Plain white 

Sweatshirt*  Regulation navy with school crest  

Shorts*   Regulation navy 

Games socks*  Regulation navy (Year 2 only) 

Jogging bottoms* Navy 

Trainers   

Drawing string bag* Regulation navy cloth bag for games kit 34 x 43 cm (NB larger size 

 Drawstring bag or sports bags are not permitted) 

Ankle socks               White  

 

SWIMMING 

Swimming costume Black or navy 

Swimming hat*  Regulation cloth hat 

Drawstring bag* Regulation red strong waterproof swimming bag (not plastic carrier bag).  

 

SUN HATS 

Hats should be one of the following styles: 

 Navy or white Legionnaire style (available from Coes) 

 Navy or white Baseball hat 

 Navy or white sunhat with a brim 
 



Upper Prep Uniform List 2019 

 

BOYS’ UNIFORM LIST (Years 3-6) 

 

Blazer*   Regulation navy with school crest and house name 

Jumper*  

(optional)  Regulation school blue (crew neck) 

Shirt* Regulation blue gingham; long sleeves. Short-sleeved version may be worn for the 

first half of the Michaelmas Term and Summer Term. 

Shorts/Trousers Mid-Grey, (black or charcoal grey trousers are not permitted) 

In the second half of Michaelmas Term and in the Lent Term, boys should wear 

long tailored trousers (i.e. no additional side pockets on the leg).  In the Summer 

Term and first half of the Michaelmas Term, short trousers should be worn.  

Short trousers should not fall below the knee (no external patch pockets 

or cargo style shorts).   

Socks   Plain long grey (or short grey in the summer)  

Shoes  Plain black traditional style school shoes.  No trainer styles or slip on shoes are 

permitted.  Shoes should be of a style and structure that supports the child’s feet 
and suitable for all weather conditions. 

Coat* Regulation school coat. No other coats are permitted. (A plain navy cagoule, 

with no logo, may be used in the summer term). 

Hat   Regulation winter hat or plain navy ‘Beanie’ hat    (no logos) 

Scarf*  Regulation scarf with school crest – optional (No other scarves are permitted) 

Gloves   Navy Blue 

Tie*   Regulation school tie (crested) for special occasions  

Art Overall*  Regulation blue overall for Art 

 

 

BOYS’ WINTER GAMES CLOTHING – Years 3-6   

Rugby Shirt*  Regulation hooped 

Polo shirt*  Regulation white and blue polo shirt with crest 

Shorts*   Regulation navy and sky 



Rugby Shorts*  Regulation dark blue with crest (Optional in Year 3) 

Games socks*  Regulation dark blue long 

Rugby boots  Must be fitted with ‘Safety Studs’. 

Tracksuit*  Regulation School tracksuit 

Trainers  (Astro type preferred for the Astro pitch but ordinary trainers are required from 

time to time for the Sports Hall)  

Shin Pads 

Hockey stick  Years 4-6 (In Year 3, hockey sticks are provided by the School) 

Hockey Bag Optional -  if used must be slimline.  The bulkier styles are not permitted. 

Baselayer  Navy (winter months only) 

Hat   Regulation winter hat (winter months only) or plain navy ‘Beanie’ hat 

 

Gloves   Plain navy blue (winter months only) 

 

 

BOYS’ SUMMER GAMES - Years 3-6 

Shorts   Regulation navy and sky    

Polo shirt*   Regulation white and blue polo shirt with crest 

White cricket trousers -desirable, but not compulsory except for team members 

Cricket box   (Years 5/6 )   

Tracksuit*   Regulation School tracksuit 

White Jersey Cricket style - desirable, but not compulsory except for team members 

Trainers    

Sun Hat   Plain white or navy baseball cap 

Cricket pads  Optional (Years 5 and 6 but are provided by the School) 

Cricket helmet  Optional (Years 5 and 6 but are provided by the School) 

Cricket bag  Optional 

Ankle socks  White (not trainer socks) 

 

 



P.E. – Years 3-6 

Polo Shirt  Regulation white and blue polo shirt with crest 

Shorts   Regulation navy and sky 

Ankle socks   White (not trainer socks) 

Trainers  

One navy blue drawstring bag* (name to be sewn on the outside of the bag ) to take PE shorts and trainers 

(36 x 41 cm)  

 

SWIMMING  

Trunks   Plain navy or black close fitting (swimming shorts are not allowed) 

Swimming hat* Regulation with school crest 

Drawstring bag* Regulation red strong waterproof swimming bag (not plastic carrier bag).  

 

SUN HATS 

Hats should be one of the following styles: 

 Navy or white legionnaire style (available from Coes) 

 Navy or white baseball hat 

 Navy or white sunhat with a brim 
 

 

GIRLS’ UNIFORM LIST (Years 3-6) 

 

Blazer*   Regulation navy with school crest and house name 

Cardigan* 

(optional)  Regulation school blue  

Blouse* Regulation blue gingham  

Skirt*   Regulation tartan kilt.  This should be worn during the second half of the 

Michaelmas Term and the Lent Term. 

Summer Dress* Regulation school design.  Blue gingham.  This should be worn during the 

Summer Term and for the first half of the Michaelmas Term.  

Tights or socks  Winter:     Navy Blue Wool Tights or knee-high navy blue socks 

Summer:  Plain short/knee-high white socks with summer dress  



Shoes  Plain black traditional style shoes.  Shoes should be of a style and structure that 

supports the child’s feet and suitable for all weather conditions.  Open toe, sling 

backs or basic ballet pumps are not permitted. 

Coat* Regulation school coat. No other coats are permitted. (A plain navy cagoule, 

with no logo, may be used in the Summer term). 

Hat  Regulation winter hat (available from Coes) or plain navy ‘Beanie’ hat (no logos) 

 Scarf*   Regulation scarf with school crest – optional (No other scarves are permitted) 

Gloves   Navy Blue 

Art Overall*  Regulation blue overall for Art 

Hair fastening Hair scrunchies and ribbons must be blue (teal/navy).  Discrete brown or black 

bands and hair clips depending on hair colour. 

 

GIRLS’ WINTER GAMES CLOTHING   - Years 3-6 

Polo shirt*  Regulation white and blue polo shirt with crest 

Skort*   Regulation dark blue with crest 

Games socks*  Dark blue long 

Tracksuit*  Regulation School tracksuit 

Trainers  (Astro type preferred for the Astro pitch but ordinary trainers are required from 

time to time for the Sports Hall)  

Shin Pads 

Hockey stick  Years 4-6 (In Year 3, hockey sticks are provided by the school) 

Hockey Bag  (Optional - if used must be slimline.  The bulkier styles are not permitted. 

Baselayer  Navy (winter months only) 

Hat   Regulation winter hat (winter months only) or plain navy ‘Beanie’ hat 

Gloves   Plain navy blue (winter months only) 

Hair band*  Navy blue lycra elastic (for all hair lengths) 

 

 

GIRLS’ SUMMER GAMES CLOTHING   - Years 3-6 

Polo shirt*  Regulation white and blue polo shirt with crest 

Skort*   Regulation dark blue with crest 

Ankle socks  White (not trainer socks) 



Trainers  

Tracksuit*  Regulation School tracksuit 

Sun Hat   Plain white or navy baseball cap 

Hair band*  Navy blue lycra elastic (for all hair lengths)  

Cricket pads  Optional (Years 5 and 6 but are provided by the School) 

Cricket helmet  Optional (Years 5 and 6 but are provided by the School) 

Cricket bag  Optional 

 

 

 

P.E. – Years 3-6 

Polo Shirt  Regulation white and blue polo shirt with crest 

Skort*   Regulation dark blue with crest 

Ankle socks   White (not trainer socks) 

Trainers 

One navy blue drawstring bag* (name to be sewn on the outside of the bag) to take PE shorts and trainers 

(36 x 41 cm)  

Hair band*  Navy blue lycra elastic (for all hair lengths) 

 

SWIMMING 

Swimming costume Plain black or navy 

Swimming hat* Regulation with school crest 

Drawstring bag* Regulation red strong waterproof swimming bag (not plastic carrier bag). 

 

 

SUN HATS 

Hats should be one of the following styles: 

 Navy or white legionnaire style (available from Coes) 

 Navy or white baseball hat 

 Navy or white sunhat with a brim 
 


